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Thank you for signing up to race at the LORDS event next week!  

After your purchase, you should’ve received a digital download for a PDF entitled “2020 Event Entry Info”. Within that 

file was the NHRA Tech Card and a few other things. If you also purchased an entry for the Thursday Test Session, you 

should’ve received a separate download entitled “Thursday Test Session”. If you are having trouble viewing these 

downloads, please contact me. 

I have received numerous questions regarding tickets & entry. Hopefully, the information below will help, but please 

don’t hesitate to contact me with questions!  

You will not receive a typical ticket for this event. However, I ask that you print your order conformation and have that 

on hand upon arrival. To make sure we can get everyone inside in a timely manner, please complete the following online 

forms. Completing these forms will save a substantial amount of time at the gate! EVERYONE in your party should 

complete the COVID-19 Waiver in advance.  

→ Driver & Crew Member List: https://www.nedragway.com/divisional-racer-crew 

o Only one member of your team needs to complete this 

→ COVID-19 Waiver: https://www.nedragway.com/covid-19-waiver 

How it’s all going to work: 

1. We will ask for your name & make sure you’ve completed a COVID-19 Waiver. 

2. Everyone in your party will receive an entrance wristband. We need to see these on everyone’s wrists prior to 

you driving away.  

3. The Racer will be directed to their pit area by an Official.  

4. Go to Credentials to exchange your Entrance Wristband for a Restricted Area Crew or Driver Wristband, if 

necessary.  

Other Important, Time-Saving Notes: 

→ If at all possible, please arrive in one group. This means being behind each other in line at the gate. We’ve found 

this to be very helpful (for us and the racers/crew!) during our weekend rentals.  

o If you will not be arriving in one group, please make sure your name is on the list! 

→ Because of safety precautions such as plexiglass, masks, etc. it can be hard to hear in the gates. Please shut your 

vehicles off if they’re loud, rather than us trying to yell over each other.  

In your Pit Area: 

→ Race teams must remain in groups of 10 or less. 

→ Race teams must maintain appropriate social distancing with a minimum of six feet between pit areas. 

→ All trash must be bagged and left at the rear of your pit area for pickup. 

→ When visiting any New England Dragway building (e.g. fuel shack, concession, credentials) follow the markings in 

order to maintain proper social distancing. 

→ Absolutely no gatherings of more than 10 people at the conclusion of racing. 
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